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CHRISTIANS ENCOURAGING CHRISTIANS

Heartbeat International’s
Life-Saving VISION...
is to make abortion unwanted
today and unthinkable for
future generations.

Heartbeat International’s
Life-Saving MISSION...

is to REACH and RESCUE as many
lives as possible, around the world,
through an effective network of lifeaffirming pregnancy help, to RENEW
communities for LIFE.
To achieve our mission, we do the following:
We REACH those who are abortion-vulnerable through
Option Line's 24-hour contact center and cutting-edge
website, www.OptionLine.org

"Reach down your hand from on high; deliver me.. "

- Psalm 144:7

We RESCUE those who are reached through our life-support
network of pregnancy centers providing true reproductive health
care, ministry, education, and social services where lives are
saved and changed.

"Rescue me, O Lord, from evil men; protect me from men of violence. "

- Psalm 140:1

We RENEW broken cities around the world, by developing
pregnancy centers where abortion clinics are the only
alternative for abortion-vulnerable women.

"He sent me to bind up the brokenhearted.. to proclaim the
year of the Lord's favor. They will renew the ruined cities
that have been devastated for generations."

- Isaiah 61:1-4

www.smile.amazon.com
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by Kirk Walden, Heartbeat International
"But encourage one another day after day, as long as it is still called 'today,'
so that none of you will be hardened by the deceitfulness of sin."
Hebrews 3:13

None of us wants to be involved in sin. It's an ugly thing and as Christians we certainly
want to avoid whatever it is that tempts us. Still, in the real world, avoiding sin is not easy.
What would we do if there were a "sin shot" we could take that would shield us from
falling into vicious anger, gossip, hatred or any one of the sins that can so easily overtake
our minds? What if someone came up to us and said, "Here's the vaccine; take this and if
you continue with regular doses and up the medication when temptation comes, you'll
likely avoid doing wrong altogether!"
Would I take that shot? Yep . . . And the writer of Hebrews gives us our "Sin Antidote" in
Hebrews 3:13. The antidote is simple - encouragement. The writer here is not giving us a
nice phrase to remember, but a proven fact for the Christian: Spend your day encouraging,
and sin will flee your mind and your actions. The hardened heart you fear will never be a
problem for you. Often I can see the word "encourage" as only icing on the Christian cake a nice addition to the walk of faith, but nothing to get too excited about. Yet that's not
what the writer of Hebrews is saying. To the writer, encouragement is essential. Shifting
my thinking, I need to see encouragement as an integral part of every day in my life.
Who have I encouraged today? And how? Who needs encouragement? The writer's point
I believe, is this: When we make encouragement a daily focus, we no longer have time for
temptation—or yielding to temptations. Encouragement builds relationships, and builds
up a foundation for a stronger Body of Christ.

So take heart. Today is the day to encourage. When we do, our hearts
remain soft and our ability to be mighty in the faith becomes strong.
Kirk Walden is an advancement specialist with Heartbeat International in Columbus, OH.
This article originally appeared in Heartbeat's online publication, "Take Heart." www.heartbeatinternational.org

On July 25, 2015 Kathryn Spradley and Leota Smith, board members of CEC, Inc., met with Steve
Turner, director of Crossings Community Clinic, to sign a Strategic Alliance agreement between
Christians Encouraging Christians, Inc., Crossings Community Clinic and Mustang Optical. This alliance
is an exciting addition to the Visions of Vision program currently in effect and will expand the area of
service dramatically.

Crossings Community Clinic, located in Oklahoma City,

VISIONS OF VISION EXPANDED

Crossings Community Clinic
Strategic Alliance formed with

Steve Turner of Crossings Community Clinic &
Kathryn Spradley of CEC, Inc.

CROSSINGSOKC.ORG/CLINIC, supplies much needed health care, including eye
exams, to those who are not able to afford the services offered. In the past,
clients visiting the clinic would receive a free eye exam but would then be
responsible for purchasing their own glasses. With this Strategic Alliance in
place, the clinic will now be able to refer clients, who are eligible for the
Visions of Vision program, to Mustang Optical to select frames and be �itted
for new glasses. CEC, Inc., received a generous donation of frames from an out
of state optician, which allows the Visions program to supply new frames.
Through donations from individuals CEC covers the cost of the new lenses.

Ken Butler of Mustang Optical

When the Visions of Vision program began it was the dream or “vision” of the
CEC, Inc. board that it would eventually expand into other areas and therefore
reach additional people who are in desperate need of eye care.

it needs a home..........

CEC, Inc. has several items in storage that need a home.
If you know of anyone who is in need of a used washer or dryer in good
condition or a nice blue cloth armchair, please let us know by emailing
cecinc.info@gmail.com or calling Kathryn at (405) 204-4570.
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2015-2016
Board of Directors

London Technology Services

Develops Program for CEC, Inc. Website

The CEC website is a work in progress with new ideas being suggested and implemented
regularly on the site. It was planned that at some point we could add an encouraging quote
to the home page that would change daily. In visiting with several knowledgeable computer
experts, we found that it could be quite expensive and would take someone with considerable
expertise to write a program that would include a series of quotes and design it to change daily.

President:
Kathryn Spradley
Vice-President:
Phil Bray
Secretary:
Lloyd Spradley
Treasurer:
Leota Smith
Karla Pool
Beverly Crouch

A few months ago a board member was visiting with Johnie Karr of London Technology Services,
based in London, Kentucy, in regards to our website and the hopes of having quotes added to the
site. After some discussion about the site and what we would like to add, Johnie very graciously
agreed to write a program specifically for the CEC website that would display a quote on the
home page that changes each time someone clicks on the home page tab. In a matter of days he
wrote the program and worked with our web designer to implement it. We are so thankful for
people, such as Johnie, who so freely give of their time and talent to help us fulfill our mission of
encouraging one another.
If you haven’t noticed the new addition then check it out at Christians Encouraging Christians.org.
If you have a favorite quote on encouragement that you would like for us to add, then please
submit it to cecinc.info@gmail.com. If you have computer programing needs please check out
Johnie’s website at www.LondonTechnologyServices.com.

christiansencouragingchristians.org
We invite you to take a little time to consider
volunteering for one of the CEC programs of
ENCOURAGEMENT. And now thanks to the
webiste redesign we have a very easy way
for you to let us know which programs you
are willing to give a little of your time and
effort. Just go to our fabulous new website
and click the Programs tab, then click on the
tab for the program of your choice. Submit
the short list of info and someone will be in
contact with you shortly.

“Never stop doing little
things for others. Sometimes those little things
occupy the biggest
part of their heart.”
Rita Ghatourney
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Davdi Alonso / Navidad https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/2.0/

SPRINKLE
kindness

CONFETTI
around like

FPU SCHEDULED

A Financial Peace class, sponsored by Christians Encouraging Christians, Inc.
and Clear Springs Church, is scheduled to begin September 17th at Clear
Springs Church in Mustang, Oklahoma. The class will be facilitated by Lloyd
and Kathryn Spradley, board members of Christians Encouraging Christians,
Inc., and will meet on Thursday evenings for nine consecutive weeks (time to
be announced).
Enrollment is still being accepted. If you are interested in attending the class,
please contact the church directly at 405-376-0921 or go to the Financial Peace
website at www.daveramsey.com/fpu.
The cost for attending the class (workbook and materials) for the nine week
course is $103 per couple. For more information on Financial Peace classes
log into www.daveramsey.com/fpu.

Your Money. Your Story. Your Life.

THIS CHANGES EVERYTHING!
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ENCOURAGEMENT 101:The Terminally Ill
In past newsletters we have addressed the question “How do you know what to do to
encourage someone?” We have addressed various groups of people including
seniors, children, spouses, etc. (which are now on the CEC website at
www.christiansencouragingchristians.org). In this issue we are addressing how to
encourage a group of people that some find difficult to encourage—those who are
terminally ill. What do you say? What can you do to encourage? The list of ideas
below has been compiled from two different sources: (1) books read (see insert of
recommended books in this newsletter) and (2) personal experience. We encourage
you to submit ideas of your own (to be added to our website) so that we can all
become better encouragers to those who are terminally ill or have a loved one who is.

Ideas to Encourage the Terminally ILL
• Pray for them
• Pray with them
• Practice being an active listener
• Be willing to help them make important decisions
• Offer transportation for doctor‛s appointments
• Sit quietly with them
• Read to them
• Acknowledge their importance in your life
• Validate their pain
• Create a safe environment for them to process their feelings
(Read “Safe People” by Cloud & Townsend)
• Be one of their balcony people
(Read “Balcony People” by Joyce Landorf Heatherly)
• Offer to help them with chores that they are not able to
accomplish on their own
• Show them your willingness to discuss their death
• Help them make final arrangements
• Become comfortable in the supportive role
(Read “Reflections of a Hospice Nurse” by Nan Oestmann)

“BE THE LIVING EXPRESSION
OF GOD’S KINDNESS:
KINDNESS IN YOUR FACE,
KINDNESS IN YOUR EYES,
KINDNESS IN YOUR SMILE.”
Anurag Prakash Ray
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God of all being,
Gift of Light,
You reveal yourself,
become a real presence for us,
in the people who are there for us,
who stand by us,
encourage us,
share our challenges and joys.
You are Love,
lived out in us,
carried by us,
shared between us,
and multiplied,
as one candle lighting another,
spreading light,
without diminishing the source.
To receive and reflect your light,
to grow in your light,
and to ponder the mystery of
light after death.
What a wondrous gift!
Amen.

Nan Oestmann, a dear Christian friend has written a book about the things
she learned from the patients and families she served during her years as
a Hospice nurse. Her hope is that the book will help someone to become
more comfortable with the role of supporting those who might need their
help. She lists a few things she learned that she hopes will help you
—whether you are visiting someone in the hospital, someone who has
a terminal illness, or someone who has lost a loved one.
I encourage you to add this book to your “Encouragement Toolbox”.
It may be purchased online at Lulu.com.
Other recommended books for encouraging the terminally ill are:
Final Gifts by Maggie Callanan & Patricia Kelley
Share My Lonesome Valley by Doug Manning
Exerpt from “Prayers for Being”
by Jennifer Even Melton

PRESENCE

by Malcolm Carlaw https://www.flickr.com/photos/lightsamples/14245473056/
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“I want my life to be defined by what is etched into
the lives and hearts of those I have touched.” Steve Maraboli
There are so many exciting things happening at MPC right now, it is

minded" when the name and atmosphere of the center remains

difficult to even know where to start! As always, we would like to

neutral. We will still be the Mustang Pregnancy Center on the

start with a huge THANK YOU to everyone who donates time, money,

inside, but as a way to welcome in the girls who most need the

and prayers to this ministry of SAVING and CHANGING lives. We

life-saving services of the ultrasound, we will be "Evany Clinic" on

hope that you consider continued support for the future! We want

the outside! The word "evany" is a combination of Greek and

you to know that those two things are happening every week as we

Hebrew words that together mean "life begins".

meet with and minister to the young women and men in our community who find themselves in crisis pregnancies. Words are never

3. We have welcomed a new board member, Mark Burton! We just

enough to show each of you how amazing it is each time a

cannot say enough great things about him, and truly God brought

pregnancy is confirmed and a life is changed, so I suppose you will

him in at just the right time. He has been voted in as our new

just have to take our word for it . So, without further ado, here is

treasurer, and has used his expertise to help us improve our

what has been going on this year...

financial reporting practices as well as take care of numerous other
items on the business side of things at the center. We have also

1. We are extremely excited to have received news that our local

added a few new volunteers, but are always in need of more,

Catholic church is working on providing us with a brand new

especially as we prepare to begin offering ultrasounds!

ultrasound machine! The machine that had been donated to us
several years ago was very small and outdated and was reaching the

4. We have also joined the OK Center For Nonprofits and will soon

end of its useable life. However, that little old machine served as a

be certified in Standards of Excellence. We felt like this was an

catalyst for us to push us toward becoming a medical clinic, so we

important step for the center as we prepare to become a medical

still believe it served a wonderful purpose. We are not sure of the

clinic. We want to be the best stewards we can of what God has

timeline for receiving the new machine, but God is putting so many

entrusted us with as well as be completely above reproach so that

things in place, that we are proceeding in faith with all other

we can continue to stay focused on meeting the needs of our clients.

preparations for converting to a medical clinic. One of the things
God has put into place is a committed nurse manager, Liz Helsel.

5. We are now offering additional classes for our clients to attend

Liz and our Executive Director, Pati Colston, attended training for

based on their needs. When they attend and participate, they are

our medical conversion with the National Institute of Family and Life

eligible to receive more Baby Bucks that they can shop in our

Advocates (NIFLA). Liz has also begun training to perform

boutique with. In addition to our regular parenting curriculum and

ultrasound scans so that she will be ready to run our medical

mentoring sessions, we currently offer a Bible Study, a Relationships

services. We are hopeful that we will be opening our medical clinic

Class, and we will begin a new Abortion Recovery class in August.

by the end of the summer!

The client response to these new classes has been great! Many are
very eager to attend and are learning and growing each week as we

2. We will have a new name! In some of the training we have

help them to prepare to have a fulfilled life and become successful

received to prepare us for all that we need to have in place to "go

parents.

medical", it was strongly recommended that we consider a new
name to go along with adding medical services. The experience of

Many thanks again!

the national organization who is training us (NIFLA) showed much

MPC Board & Staff

more success in reaching the young women who are "abortion

MUSTANG PREGNANCY CENTER
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